
Independent and Work 
Ready CIC Hard Copy book 
creation  



Task 

In this task we would like you to select and agree a topic for an actual book and possible your thoughts on 

the topic for our IWR website.

STEP 1 AGREE A TOPIC FROM THE FOLLOWING THEMES

1 A child or easy read book on disability and diversity (being different) with art work

2 Easy read Understanding adult life skills, Independence and being Work Ready. This would cover 

topics like: The Benefits of working, Support getting work Ready from the government such as Access to 

Work Scheme, JobCentre Plus Disability Advisors, other efforts like Going to College/Traineeships. 

Interview Skills/What to wear to Interview. Types of Jobs/job roles/skills and qualities for work /role of a 

job coach. A look at adult skills to be independent. A look at moving out of home/home safety. A look at 

managing money and banking. It would also include what a virtual placement is and the work of IWR with 

photos.         



Tasks

3 An easy read book about Food and healthy eating including identifying healthy and unhealthy foods, 

the problems to health a bad diet can cause, a look at healthy snacks and unhealthy snacks and a look at 

some basic picture step recipes . Help others break down the steps to simple food/drink tasks with a 

photo recipe book. Look at Mencap’s recipe book and do a few recipes of your own like making a 

sandwich, a cup of tea etc . Keep it simple. 

4 An easy read book about countries and cultures including key facts

5 Animal welfare easy read book check out WWF Together app and other research. This would need 
your own art/drawings 



Tasks

A book about common physical and or mental health topics. Use information from IWR health section. Do 

art work as well as factual information on topics like depression, anxiety and other known conditions to 

make others aware. Include strategies to help others. Check out websites from IWR. 

The topics should be made up of creative factual posters/artwork related to the topic. Websites should 
be signposted too.  You can work independently or in a small group/pair. 

Alternatively take a agreed topic from the website and do a video or videos on the topics to show your 

understanding and help others by making the site more accessible. 



Planning and creating the book

Once you agree a topic, we will talk it though in a Zoom. Then you will do a mind map and send it to us, 

showing your planning and main themes. We will then book a Zoom to talk it through. 

Then you will try to create your book/story.  Then email it to us for checking. 

Then you will use the software/website to create the actual book. 


